Eligible Tool List as of 07/22/2019

3D Printer
Air Compressor
Aircraft Scales
Bead Roller
Borescope
Cable Tensiometer
Cylinder base nut wrench set
Differential compression tester
Engine hoist
Flaring tool-37 degree
Foot shear
Gas welding Rig
HVLP Spray System
Hydraulic Press
Instrument panel hole punch die set
Magneto synchronizer
Maule fabric tester
Nicropress Crimper
Oil filter cutting tool
Parts washer
Prop balancing tool
Punch & flares (e.g. Mittler Brothers)
Sand blasting cabinet
Sewing Machine (commercial grade)
Sheet metal brake
Shrinker/stretcher
Slip roller
Spark plug cleaner & tester
TIG Welding Rig